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(78.9N, 11.9E) and Thule Air Base
(76.5N, 68.8W).
 Primary production (PP) is calculated
by a bio-optical model in the sur-
rounding seas.
 PP explains about the 30% of MSA
variability in both the Arctic sites.
MSA and sea ice melting are corre-
lated (slope: 39 ng m3of MSA/
106 km2).
MSA and ice free marginal ice zone
are correlated (slope: 56 ng m3of
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This study examines the relationships linking methanesulfonic acid (MSA, arising from the atmospheric
oxidation of the biogenic dimethylsulfide, DMS) in atmospheric aerosol, satellite-derived chlorophyll a
(Chl-a), and oceanic primary production (PP), also as a function of sea ice melting (SIM) and extension of
the ice free area in the marginal ice zone (IF-MIZ) in the Arctic. MSA was determined in PM10 samples
collected over the period 2010e2012 at two Arctic sites, Ny Ålesund (78.9N, 11.9E), Svalbard islands,
and Thule Air Base (76.5N, 68.8W), Greenland. PP is calculated by means of a bio-optical, physiologi-
cally based, semi-analytical model in the potential source areas located in the surrounding oceanic re-
gions (Barents and Greenland Seas for Ny Ålesund, and Baffin Bay for Thule). Chl-a peaks in May in the
Barents sea and in the Baffin Bay, and has maxima in June in the Greenland sea; PP follows the same
seasonal pattern of Chl-a, although the differences in absolute values of PP in the three seas during the
blooms are less marked than for Chl-a. MSA shows a better correlation with PP than with Chl-a, besides,Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Chlorophyllthe source intensity (expressed by PP) is able to explain more than 30% of the MSA variability at the two
sites; the other factors explaining the MSA variability are taxonomic differences in the phytoplanktonic
assemblages, and transport processes from the DMS source areas to the sampling sites. The taxonomic
differences are also evident from the slopes of the correlation plots between MSA and PP: similar slopes
(in the range 34.2e36.2 ng m3of MSA/(gC m2 d1)) are found for the correlation between MSA at Ny
Ålesund and PP in Barents Sea, and between MSA at Thule and PP in the Baffin Bay; conversely, the slope
of the correlation between MSA at Ny Ålesund and PP in the Greenland Sea in summer is smaller
(16.7 ng m3of MSA/(gC m2 d1)). This is due to the fact that DMS emission from the Barents Sea and
Baffin Bay is mainly related to the MIZ diatoms, which are prolific DMS producers, whereas in the
Greenland Sea the DMS peak is related to an offshore pelagic bloom where low-DMS producer species
are present. The sea ice dynamic plays a key role in determining MSA concentration in the Arctic, and a
good correlation between MSA and SIM (slope ¼ 39 ng m3 of MSA/106 km2 SIM) and between MSA and
IF-MIZ (slope ¼ 56 ng m3 of MSA/106 km2 IF-MIZ) is found for the cases attributable to bloomings of
diatoms in the MIZ. Such relationships are calculated by combining the data sets from the two sites and
suggest that PP is related to sea ice melting and to the extension of marginal sea ice areas, and that these
factors are the main drivers for MSA concentrations at the considered Arctic sites.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) produced by marine phytoplankton is
the most abundant form of sulfur released from the ocean (Stefels
et al., 2007). The precursor of DMS is dimethylsulfoniopropionate
(DMSP) which is one of the most relevant phytoplanktonic meta-
bolic compounds, it is mainly produced by Prymnesiophyceae
(prymnesiophytes, particularly the coccolithophores Phaeocystis
spp. and Emiliania huxleyi, Keller et al., 1989), Dinophyceae (di-
noflagellates, as recently reviewed by Caruana and Malin, 2014),
and polar sea-ice diatoms (Kirst et al., 1991; DiTullio et al., 1998). In
high-latitude marine areas, DMSP is also produced by sea-ice algae
(Levasseur et al., 1994; Arrigo et al., 2012; Boetius et al., 2013) and
by the microalgal assemblage in the marginal ice zone (MIZ, the
boundary between the open ocean and ice-covered seas Perrette
et al., 2011). DMSP is then enzymatically converted into DMS by
both microalgae and by heterotrophic bacteria, further it can be
uptaken by bacteria and some microalgae (Vila-Costa et al., 2006;
Spielmeyer et al., 2011; Ruiz-Gonzalez et al., 2012), or finally
encounter photolysis into other compounds, including MSA. A
positive correlation between phytoplankton biomass and DMS, and
its derived compoundMSA as well (Sharma et al., 2012; Vallina and
Simo, 2007), is commonly found: under the so-named ‘bloom-
dominated regime’ DMS conditions (Toole and Siegel, 2004), DMS
pattern depends both on microalgal concentration, physiological
state and taxonomic composition.
Furthermore, DMS production is related to the physiological
state of the cells, increasing under stressed conditions, i.e. sta-
tionary/senescent phase (Laroche et al., 1999; Zhuang et al., 2011),
grazing (Wolfe and Steinke, 1996), viral lysis (Hill et al., 1998), high
UV (which conversely inhibits bacterial DMS uptake; Toole et al.,
2006), nutrient-limitation (Sunda et al., 2002) and Fe-limitation
(Bucciarelli et al., 2013), named the ‘stressed-forced regime’ DMS
conditions by Toole and Siegel (2004). The ‘stressed-forced regime’
is typical of temperate seas and the DMS production (and thenMSA
in atmosphere) are found to be correlated to stress factors such as
solar radiation dose, and/or to the specific production index or
assimilation number (PB; i.e. the rate of photosynthetic carbon
assimilation per weight of chlorophyll a, Vallina and Simo, 2007;
Becagli et al., 2013). Besides, the two DMS regime conditions can
co-exist or the latter may follow the “bloom-dominated regime”
also in polar sea (Galí and Simo, 2010).
The oceanic DMS flux, estimated using surface ocean DMS
concentration data in conjunction with corresponding air-seaexchange coefficients for DMS, has been estimated to be in the
range 18e34 Tg yr1 (Lana et al., 2011), accounting for 10e40% of
the total sulfur flux (Simo, 2001).
Once in the atmosphere, DMS is oxidized to sulfate and meth-
anesulfonate (MSA) bymeans of photochemical reactions involving
both the heterogeneous and the homogeneous phases (Gondwe
et al., 2004). These oxidized sulfur compounds can directly act as
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) or increase the hygroscopicity of
already formed particles, enhancing their capability to form CCN
(Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007). In this way, the particles formed
from DMS oxidation should exert a negative (mitigation) feedback
on the solar irradiation - cloud albedo e surface temperature loop
at global scale (CLAW hypothesis, Charlson et al., 1987), even
though there has been little evidence to support this hypothesis on
a regional scale (Quinn and Bates, 2011).
MSA also serves as a tracer for aerosol oceanic sources and
changes in MSA may reflect changes in the availability of such
sources.
The decline in sea ice extent, coverage and thickness observed in
the Arctic over the past decades (e.g., Serreze et al., 2007), and its
possible summer disappearance projected within a few decades
(Stroeve et al., 2008;Wang and Overland, 2009), is expected to lead
to an increase of primary production (PP), both at the local and
regional scales (Gradinger, 1995; Loeng et al., 2005; Arrigo et al.,
2008; Belanger et al., 2013). As a consequence of the increased PP
the annual DMS flux from the Arctic Ocean is predicted to increase
by up to 80% by 2080 (Gabric et al., 2005), possibly as a conse-
quence of changes in phytoplankton productivity associated with
shoaling of the mixed layer resulting from sea ice melting.
Several studies have been performed to understand the relation
between MSA and the parameters related to biogenic production
(Clorophyll-a, hereafter Chl-a, sea ice extent) from present day
observations and from ice core data in both hemispheres (e.g.
Sharma et al., 2012; Isaksson et al., 2005, O'Dwyer et al., 2000;
Curran et al., 2003; Abram et al., 2013; Becagli et al., 2009). How-
ever, cause and effect associations among, MSA in the atmosphere,
changes in sea ice extent, and phytoplankton productivity are yet to
be established because several other processes in addition to the
source strength play an important role in determining the con-
centration of MSA at the sampling site. Such processes are the DMS
sea-atmosphere exchange, the oxidation efficiency, and the trans-
port processes from the source area to the sampling site (Park et al.,
2013; Sharma et al., 2012; Gondwe et al., 2003, 2004).
Moreover, the previous studies do not generally address the role
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way linked to it, such as Chl-a and sea ice.
In this study we combine tree year surface measurements of
atmospheric MSA concentration in PM10 with measurements of
Chl-a (by remote sensing ocean color data) and primary production
(calculated by a bio-optical, physiologically based, semi-analytical
model). PM10 measurements are carried out at two Arctic sites:
Ny Ålesund (78.9N, 11.9E), Svalbard islands, and Thule Air Base
(76.5N, 68.8W), Greenland. We analyse the relationship between
MSA concentration and primary production in the Arctic, focusing
on the effects of changes in microalgal assemblages (i.e., taxonomic
composition and physiological state) and transport efficiency.
Finally, the MSA temporal patterns are compared to the variations
in sea ice extent (SIE) and its melting dynamics, aiming to under-
stand the main factors controlling the MSA atmospheric concen-
trations in the Arctic.
2. Methodology
2.1. Sampling sites
PM10 aerosol sampling was performed at the two Arctic sites of
Ny Ålesund (Svalbard Island - 78.9N, 11.9E) and Thule Air Base
(Greenland - 76.5N 68.8W). In Fig. 1 the map of the Arctic region
is reported, with the sampling locations.
The sampling stations at Ny Ålesund (Gruvebadet station e
GVB) and Thule are located few kilometres from the closest villages.
Main wind directions indicate that the stations are not influenced
by local emissions (Maturilli et al., 2013; Muscari et al., 2014).
By considering a value of 1.8 d1 for the rate of DMS oxidation in
the Arctic atmosphere (Lunden et al., 2007) and a typical wind
speed for spring-summer month of about 5 m s1 at both sites
(Maturilli et al., 2013; Muscari et al., 2014), we defined the three
oceanic domains reported in Fig. 1, which may originate the DMS
which may be converted into MSA and sampled at Ny Ålesund and
Thule.Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the Arctic region with the sampling sites. The encircled areas are
text).The cluster analysis performed for the spring-summer seasons
of the three years support such finding. In Fig. 2 are reported the
cluster analysis of the 4-daywind backtrajectories at 200m starting
at Thule and Ny Ålesund.
The cluster analysis shows that Thule is reached by air masses
from the Baffin Bay in 99% of the spring and summer days during
the three years. Ny Ålesund has two main source areas: the Barents
Sea and the western wind sectors (Greenland Sea). The first one is
largely dominant (about 80%) with respect to the second one.
Therefore, Greenland Sea and Barents Sea are expected to be the
main source areas for the MSA measured at Ny Ålesund, while
Baffin Bay is the source region for MSA at Thule.
The three source regions (encircled areas in Fig. 1) are:
Baffin Bay: 72Ne79N; 60W 80W
Greenland Sea: 73Ne79N; 10We10E
Barents Sea: 74Ne80N; 20E55E
Satellite data are retrieved in these areas to estimate primary
production to be related with the observations at the two sites.
2.2. Sampling methods and chemical analysis
The aerosol sampling at the two sites was performed by means
of a TECORA Skypost sequential sampler equipped with a PM10
sampling head operating following the EN 12341 European rules
(air flow: 2.3 m3/h; actual conditions). Aerosol samples were
collected on Teflon (PALL Gelman) filters. The sampling started in
2010 at both sites. At Ny Ålesund the sampling is performed only in
the period MarcheSeptember with 24 h resolution, while at Thule
the sampling is continuous all year round with 48-h resolution.
Some interruptions occurred occasionally at the two sites due to
technical problems. Here we report the results of years 2010, 2011
and 2012.
The filters were shipped to Italy, then keep frozen in their plastic
Petri dish until they were cut, extracted and analyzed.the estimated main source regions for airmasses reaching Thule and Ny Ålesund (see
Fig. 2. Air masses origin as indicated by a cluster analysis of the 4-day backtrajectories at 200 m arriving at Thule (a) and Ny Ålesund (b) for spring-summer of years 2010e2012.
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10 mL of ultrapure water (18 MU Milli-Q) in ultrasonic bath for
20 min. MSA was determined together with F and low molecular
weight organic anions by using a Dionex Thermo-Fischer DX600
ion chromatograp equipped with a Thermo-Fischer Dionex AS11
separation column and electrochemical suppression. A Thermo-
Fischer Dionex TAC-2 pre-concentration column was used for
1mL sample injection (Becagli et al., 2011). ForMSA, reproducibility
on real samples was better than 5%. Filter blank concentrations for
MSA were always below the detection limit (0.1 mg L1, Morganti
et al., 2007).2.3. Satellite data and calculation of primary production
Eight-day averages of chlorophyll a concentration, sea surface
temperature (SST), and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)
from the Level-3 MODIS-Aqua data sets are obtained from the
NASA's Ocean Color website (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/) with
a spatial resolution of 9 km, The time series were computed in the
three selected domains by spatially averaging the 9 km 8-day
datasets. On average, for each year we have more than 50% of
valid pixels (Table 1S supplementary meterial). Missing values in
Arctic regions are mainly due to either cloudiness or satellite
Fig. 3. Time evolution of MSA concentration in PM10 measured at the two sampling
sites: Ny Ålesund (a) and Thule (b). The arrows indicate the MSA increase at the
beginning of April.
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the beginning or at the end of the time series. However, overall for
both sampling sites there are enough cloud-free data to describe
the evolution of Chl-a. and PAR.
To estimate the pelagic primary production (PP) within the
euphotic layer we used the bio-optical, physiologically-based, and
semi-analytical model byMorel (1991). This model, which has been
widely validated and extensively used in the Mediterranean Sea
(e.g., Marchese et al., 2015; Becagli et al., 2013; Uitz et al., 2012) and
globally (e.g., Antoine et al., 1996), combines an atmospheric model
(Tanre et al., 1979) with a bio-optical model of light propagation in
the water column (Morel, 1988), providing an estimate of photo-
synthetic irradiance at the sea surface and along the water column.
The model takes in to account the parameterization of the main
physiological processes of phototrophic growth (Morel,1991;Morel
et al., 1987) and allows the calculation of daily PP, starting from the
surface concentration of Chl-a. The process of calculating primary
production with validation details is described in Lazzara et al.
(2010) and Marchese et al. (2015). Overall, in the study areas the
pelagic primary productionwas calculated on a pixel-by-pixel basis
starting from Chl-a, SST and PAR data, which are the main inputs.
Finally, the model uses the General Bathymetric Cart of the Oceans
(GEBCO) data to take into account the shallower depth between the
entire water column and the euphotic layer, thus significantly
reducing PP overestimation in neritic and coastal waters.
The peculiarity of the Arctic Ocean environmental conditions
and the behaviour of the primary producers may influence the
performance of bio-optical PP models, in several ways and with
opposite effects (IOCCG, 2015) depending on the presence of a sub-
surface chlorophyll maximum, high coloured dissolved organic
material (CDOM), sea-ice blooms, cloud cover and specific
photosynthesis-irradiance relationship (PE-curves) parameters.
However, the performance of this model has been recently tested
for net primary production of the entire Arctic Ocean (Lee et al.,
2015) in comparison with more than 30 other models, both
resolved and integrated for depth or wavelength. The difference
between the net primary production estimated by this model and
by in situ assessments was within the range 0.54e0.76 (root mean
squared deviation) for the tested models, and it was 0.64 for the
Morel (1991) model. Hence its general performance in the Arctic
Ocean is satisfactory for the purpose of reproducing the PP tem-
poral variability.
Daily sea ice extent (SIE) data were obtained from MASIE-NH
(Multisensor Analyzed Sea Ice Extent e Northern Hemisphere) at
4 km of spatial resolution (Meier et al., 2015). MAISE is based on the
Interactive Multisensor Snow and Ice Mapping System (IMS)
product. MASIE ice extent values were obtained by counting IMS
ice-covered cells and multiplying by their area. Sea ice extent is
synonymous with sea ice area for this product, but National Snow
and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) uses the term extent.
The daily SIE data are averaged on the same time period (8-days)
of Chl-a and PP data in order to compare the two data set The 8 day
sea ice melting (SIM) was calculated as the difference between two
consecutive 8-day average SIE values.
Monthly average sea ice data (extent and area) were obtained by
Sea Ice Trends and Climatologies from SMMR and SSM/I-SSMIS,
Boulder, Colorado, USA: NASA DAAC at the NSIDC. (Stroeve, 2003).
The monthly sea ice extent was estimated by combining grid
cells with sea ice greater than 15% over the considered regions of
Baffin Bay, Barents Sea, and Greenland Sea; values less than 15%
assumed to be open ocean.
The sea ice extent is different from the sea ice area (SIA) in the
monthly data set: the SIA is obtained by summing the concentra-
tion of ice within each grid cell over the entire ice expanse.
The marginal ice zone (MIZ) is a boundary between the openocean and the totally ice-covered ocean, and does not have a unique
definition. In previous studies, MIZ has been considered as the re-
gionwith ice cover less than 40% (Matrai and Vernet, 1997). A more
detailed breakdown also has been used, as in Leck and Persson
(1996), where the Inner Ice Edge Zone (IIEZ) was defined beetw-
een40 to 80% ice cover. In this study we consider the ice-free sur-
face in the MIZ (IF-MIZ) which is calculate for each month as the
difference between sea ice extent and sea ice area. This parameter is
related to the MIZ areas where there are favourable conditions for
production, and it expresses the surface which is free of ice and
where DMS can be transferred from the ocean to the atmosphere. It
is known that algal blooms are favored in the MIZ areas (Perrette
et al., 2011), where also high water DMS concentrations are
measured (Leck and Persson, 1996). These blooms extend several
hundred kilometers from the ice edge towards the open ocean
(Leck and Persson, 1996; Perrette et al., 2011).
2.4. Trajectories and geopotential height maps
Four-day backward trajectories at 200 m a.s.l were generated
using the vertical velocity option of the Hybrid Single-Particle
Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model (Stein et al.,
2015). Trajectories were clustered following the method devel-
oped by Siebert et al. (2007). The clustering itself was conducted
using an algorithm enabling the combination of the ‘K-mean’
method, which is the most common technique to cluster trajec-
tories and the ‘hierarchical’ method d the most popular general
clustering method (Siebert et al., 2007).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. MSA seasonal evolution
Fig. 3 shows the temporal evolution of MSA in PM10 throughout
the three years for the two sites. MSA presents the well-known
seasonal pattern with increasing concentration in March/April
and return to background concentration in September at both sites.
The increase in MSA in spring and summer depends on the DMS
source (Lana et al., 2011), the photochemical processes and gas to
Fig. 4. Three-year evolution of sea ice coverage area (SIE, monthly average), sea surface
temperature (SST), photosynthetic active radiation (PAR), Chlorophyll a (Chl-a), pri-
mary production (PP) calculated for the Barents Sea, and MSA at Ny Ålesund. SST, PAR,
Chl-a and PP and MSA are calculated as 8-day averages.
Table 1
Average (±1 SD) MSA concentration calculated over the reported years for AprileMay, June, and JulyeAugust periods at Alert, Barrow, Thule and Ny-Ålesund (Zeppelin and
Gruvebadet).
Years Average MSA ± SD, ng m3 References
AprileMay June JulyeAugust
Alert (82N, 62.3W, 250 m asl) 1998e2009 12 ± 10 8 ± 6 10 ± 7 Sharma et al., 2012 and references therein
Barrow (71N, 156.6W, sea level) 1998e2009 6 ± 8 19 ± 8 20 ± 20 Sharma et al., 2012 and references therein
Ny Alesund -Zeppelin, (78.9N, 11.9E, 474 m a.s.l.) 1998e2004 42 ± 33 43 ± 18 42 ± 47 Sharma et al., 2012 and references therein
Ny Alesund -Gruvebadet (78.9N, 11.9E, 50 m a.s.l.) 2010e2012 18 ± 27 17 ± 13 10 ± 9 This work
Thule (76.5N 68.8W, m asl) 2010e2012 11 ± 10 16 ± 13 13 ± 8 This work
S. Becagli et al. / Atmospheric Environment 136 (2016) 1e156particle conversion producing MSA (in the aerosol) from gaseous
DMS (e.g. Karl et al., 2007; Gondwe et al., 2004), and transport in
the atmosphere.
In order to compare the MSA values with previous literature
data in the Arctic, data were grouped in three periods identified
from the characteristics of the MSA seasonal cycle: AprileMay
(generally corresponding to the spring algal bloom at middle and
high latitudes), June (transition period), and JulyeAugust (summer
period, according to Sharma et al., 2012). MSA mean values were
calculated over these three periods and reported in Table 1.
The mean MSA concentration shows differences at all sites
(Table 1). Seasonal minima are observed in AprileMay at Barrow
(Sharma et al., 2012; Li and Barrie, 1993; Quinn et al., 2007;
Maenhaut et al., 1997) and at Thule, and in JulyeAugust at Gruve-
badet. Very small sprig-summer changes are observed at Alert and
Zeppelin. The mean MSA is similar in the Canadian high Arctic at
Alert (calculated over the period 1998e2009; Sharma et al., 2012)
and at Thule, except in June.
At Ny Ålesund we find larger values with respect to those
measured at Thule in AprileMay, and similar values afterwards.
These differences can be attributed to the different timing of sea ice
melting, to the distinct features of the microalgal assemblages at
the DMS source areas, which in turn are linked to the sea-ice extent,
and to the different efficiency of transport processes from the
source area to the sampling site.
Differences between Gruvebadet (about 50 m a.s.l.) and the
nearby Zeppelin Station (located few hundred meters away, at
470 m a.s.l.), both at Ny Ålesund, deserve more attention. with the
mean MSA concentration is about 2.5 times smaller at Gruvebadet
than at Zeppelin (Table 1). MSA is affected by the boundary layer
dynamics; the gaseous precursor of MSA (DMS) is mixed into the
free troposphere during frontal passages and most of the DMS
oxidation to MSA occurs in the free troposphere, where the particle
surface area is lower and the actinic flux is higher (Bates et al., 1992;
Le Quere and Saltzman, 2009). The vertical stratification reduces
MSA transport from the free troposphere to the Arctic boundary
layer. Zeppelin site is generally located above the boundary layer in
spring and summer, and a MSA concentration higher than at lower
altitudes is expected.
3.2. Time series at Ny Ålesund
The seasonal evolution of the 8-day average MSA for the three
examined years at Ny Ålesund is reported in Figs. 4 and 6 together
with sea ice extent (monthly mean), SST, PAR, Chl-a concentration,
and PP in the Barents Sea and in the Greenland Sea.
3.2.1. The influence from Barents Sea
In the Barents Sea, Chl-a and PP show a sharp maximum in late
April or May (depending on the year) when sea ice has just started
melting, sea surface temperaturewas still around 0 C, and PARwas
50e60% of its seasonal maximum (about 100 W m2 in mid-late
June).These Chl-a and PP maxima correspond to the MSA first peak
(spring peak - late April or early May depending on the year). Such
correspondence is particularly evident (as timing and values trend)
in spring 2010. In the following months, Chl-a concentration
dropped to low values, while PP shows a more gradual decrease,
similar to that observed for MSA (Fig. 4).
The high temporal resolution data reported in Fig. 3 show that
the MSA concentration at Ny Ålesund begun to increase in April
(arrows in Fig. 3). In the Barents Sea, Wassmann et al. (2006a) re-
ported early phytoplankton blooms, starting in April at the MIZ.
Such an early bloom was triggered by the stratification induced by
the first melting ice and values up to 1.8 gC m2 d1 have been
measured in situ, in May, byMatrai et al. (2007). This kind of bloom
is usually dominated by the prymnesiophytes (Phaeocystis pou-
chetii, Rat'kova and Wassmann, 2002; Matrai et al., 2007), together
with diatoms. Furthermore, high grazing rates were generally
found (Wassmann et al., 2006b), which promote high DMS emis-
sion. Nevertheless, the blooms are transient local events, due to
quick nutrient consumption, and are not propagating as such over
the whole region (Perrette et al., 2011). Their transient feature
could partially explain the quick drop in Chl-a concentrations
retrieved by satellite over the Barents Sea (Fig. 4). Moreover, we
cannot exclude a relevant contribution to DMSP production by
under-ice algae, which always precedes massive DMS release (fol-
lowed by early and sharp MSA increase) at the beginning of the ice-
melting period (as assessed by Asher et al., 2011; for the Antarctic
region).
Fig. 5. (a) Sea level pressure composite anomalies and (b) 850 hPa air temperature composite anomaly for the ten days of May 2010 measuring the largest concentration of MSA. (c)
Surface temperature anomalies for May 2010 indicating a positive temperature anomaly as compared to 1980e2010 of 2.5e3.5 deg. over most of the regions north of the Arctic circle.
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Fig. 6. Three-year evolution of sea ice coverage area (SIE, monthly average), sea surface
temperature (SST), photosynthetic active radiation (PAR), Chlorophyll a (Chl-a), pri-
mary production (PP) calculated for the Greenland Sea, and MSA at Ny Ålesund. SST,
PAR, Chl-a and PP and MSA are calculated as 8-day averages.
S. Becagli et al. / Atmospheric Environment 136 (2016) 1e158The MSA time series shows a second peak centred in summer
(mid-June 2011 and 2012, early-July 2010). This second peak has a
correspondence in the PP profile of the Barents Sea only in 2011 and
could be related to the Chl-a and PP summer peaks in the
Greenland Sea (Fig. 6).
When analysing the inter-annual variability of the biomass pa-
rameters, some differences in Chl-a emerge for the three years. In
2011, the spring values were about twice as much as the ~5 mgm3
observed in 2010 and 2012. The same pattern was observed for PP,
even though the differences between 2010, 2012 and 2011 (1.12,
1.01 and 1.22, gC m2 d1, respectively) were less marked.
3.2.2. The high MSA events in May 2010
The highestMSA concentration, up to 200 ngm3 wasmeasured
at Ny Alesund in May 2010. High, but not anomalously high, values
of Chl-a and PP in the Barents Sea correspond to the MSA peak. A
composite synoptic meteo-analysis was performed to understand if
these anomalous MSA concentration is related to particular trans-
port processes. Indeed, the sea level pressure composite mean for
the selected days in May 2010 (when the ten largest MSA concen-
tration values were measured at Gruvebadet) showed an intense
Polar High accompanied by an extension of a Low over Eastern
Europe, as confirmed by the composite positive anomaly in sea
level pressure (SLP) which exceeded by 5 hPa the long term mean
for 1981e2010 (Fig. 5). This relative position of High and Low
pressure systems led to a strong SE flow at the surface, advecting
warm air from the Siberian Plateau (þ6 C anomaly at the origin)
and passing over Barents Sea before reaching Ny Ålesund.
As a result of these frequent easterly winds, May 2010 was
characterized by a warming of northern latitudes associated with a
cooling of Western Europe. At the 850 mb level (approx. 1.5 km
a.s.l.) the air temperature composite anomalies for the extreme
MSA days of this particular month at Ny Ålesund were 4 C above
their long term mean values.
This result is consistent with a previous study showing that the
largest MSA concentrations at Zeppelin station (Svalbard Island,
450 m a.s.l. near Ny Ålesund) were measured when air masses
came from the Barents and Kara Seas (Sharma et al., 2012).
In addition, the May 2010 synoptic configuration led to very
different vertical transport regimes. The vertical evolution of theairmasses was studied by calculating 6-day backward trajectories.
This analysis shows that, generally, trajectories which originate
from the free troposphere, where most of the photochemical pro-
cesses leading to MSA are expected to take place, are associated
with the very high MSA values at Ny Ålesund. Conversely, trajec-
tories confined within the lowest atmospheric layers are obtained
on days characterized by minima in MSA. Examples of the trajec-
tory different behaviour on dayswith very high and lowMSAvalues
are shown in Fig. 1S (supplementary material). Thus, a mechanism
similar to the one explaining the differences in MSAmeasurements
between Zeppelin and Gruvebadet (see section 3.1) is believed to
play an important role in determining the very high MSA values
observed at Ny Ålesund.
3.2.3. The influence from Greenland sea
Unlike the Barents Sea, Chl-a and PP peak in early summer
(JuneeJuly) in the Greenland Sea. It should be noticed that the
Greenland Sea is more affected by the Gulf Stream than the Barents
Sea, and consequently it is free from ice for most of the winter
(Gabric et al., 2014), when sea ice is present only in the coastal areas
near the Greenland Sea (Pabi et al., 2008). Furthermore, in the
Greenland Sea the amplitude of the winter e summer variation in
SIE is lower than in the Barents Sea (Figs. 4 and 6). Consequently,
the triggering of the microalgal bloom is not strictly dependent on
the beginning of sea ice melting, but it could be linked to the
maximum light conditions promoting the pelagic bloom, which
occurred about one month later than the spring bloom in the
Barents Sea.
Moreover, the maximum development of recurrent coccolitho-
phore (Phaeocystis pouchetii) and flagellates (including di-
noflagellates) blooms takes place in JuneeJuly (Scarratt et al., 2007;
Lasternas and Agustí, 2010; Gabric et al., 2014) in the northern part
of the Greenland Sea (i.e., North of 70N), thus confirming Chl-a and
PP patterns with a summer peak. Notably, Chl-a concentrations in
the Greenland Sea were lower than in the Barents Sea, due to the
highly hydrodynamic features of these waters (see Wassmann
et al., 2006a, and references therein), confirming the previous re-
sults summarized by Sakshaug (2004). Conversely, PP maximum
values were of the same order of magnitude in the two considered
seas. The same PP values measured in the Greenland and Barents
Seas, corresponding to different Chl-a values, can be explained by
the timing of the Chl-a peak. In the Greenland Sea, the Chl-a
maximum occurred in the period of the maximum PAR (about
100 Wm2), whereas in the Barents Sea it occurred in early spring,
when PAR was only 50e60 W m2. Such findings are likely asso-
ciatedwith photo-adaptation, which determines variations of Chl-a
cell content depending on light availability: under conditions of
high PAR cells need less Chl-a, and vice-versa (Kirk, 1994). For this
reasons, Chl-a variations are not necessarily coupled to biomass
and PP variations.
3.2.4. Correlation between biologic parameters and MSA
The back trajectory cluster analysis and the PP seasonal pattern
revealed that the MSA at Ny Ålesund could originate from two
different source areas, Barents Sea in spring, and Greenland Sea in
summer. Therefore, the study of the relationship between the
biomass parameters and MSA concentrations are separately dis-
cussed for the two seasons. Fig. 7 shows the scatter plots between
MSA and Chl-a, PP and PB, regression lines are reported if significant
(at least p < 0.05). MSA and PP appear to be significantly correlated
in the Barents Sea, both in ApreMay and in JuneSept. It is inter-
esting to notice that PP in the Barents Sea explained more than 30%
of the MSA variability at Ny Ålesund. This explained variability is
the highest we find between oceanic parameters and MSA at Ny
Ålesund.
Fig. 7. Scatterplot of MSA at Ny Ålesund and Chl-a, PP and PB for Barents Sea and Greenland Sea in the period Aprilemay (dark dots) and JuneeSeptember (open circles). Correlation
lines are reported if significant at p < 0.05 levels.
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statistically significant only in AprileMay: in a “bloom-dominated
regime”, as the polar environment is generally assumed to be, the
DMS production depends both on PP and biomass concentration. In
summer, we observed a significant MSA-PP correlation, while MSA
and Chl-a were not correlated. This indicates that Chl-a and PP are
decoupled in summer in the Barents Sea. As previously discussed,
photo-adaptation processes can explain this apparent anomaly.
In the Greenland Sea, a significant correlation is found for MSA-
Chl-a in ApreMay, but such correlation is wrongly forced by the
largest values of MSA measured in 2010. Such values should rather
be excluded because in this spring theMSA dominant source area is
the Barents Sea (section 3.3.2). When ignoring these samples the
correlation is no more statistically significant. On the contrary, agood MSA-PP correlation is found in JuneeSeptember in the
Greenland Sea, with an explained variance of about 22%.
The results discussed above show that source intensity
(expressed by PP) plays a fundamental role (34% of MSA variability
at Ny Ålesund) in controlling the concentration of MSA at Ny Åle-
sund. The other factors explaining the variability of MSA are: the
taxonomic differences in the phytoplanktonic assemblages (see
discussion below), transport processes and oxidation pathways and
efficiency from DMS to MSA (Le Quere and Saltzman, 2009;
Kerminen and Leck, 2001; Lunden et al., 2007; Gondwe et al.,
2003, 2004).
Regarding transport processes, Park et al. (2013) found that
hourly to daily variability in the DMS mixing ratios at Zeppelin
Station where explained by changes in trajectory, altitude and
Fig. 8. Three-year evolution of sea ice coverage area (SIE, monthly average), sea surface
temperature (SST), photosynthetic active radiation (PAR), Chlorophyll a (Chl-a), pri-
mary production (PP) calculated for the Baffin Bay, and MSA at Thule. SST, PAR, Chl-a
and PP and MSA are calculated as 8-day averages.
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Svalbard. Is interesting to notice that the time evolution of DMS in
spring-summer 2010 reported in Park et al. (2013) for Zeppelin
perfectly overlap the MSA temporal evolution measured at Gru-
vebadet in this study demonstrating that the same factor affect the
concentration of MSA and its precursor DMS.
The backward trajectory analysis shows that in AprileMay 74%
(average over the three years) of air masses came from the Barents
Sea sector; additionally, the larger the fraction of trajectories
originating in the Barents Sea (85.4% in 2010, 75.4% in 2012, 63.8%
in 2011), the larger themaximummeasured for MSA (192 ngm3 in
2010, 46.5 ng m3 in 2012, and 34.7 ng m3 in 2011).
As previously observed (section 3.3.2), the MSA anomalous high
concentrations measured in May 2010 are related to the strong
efficiency of transport processes from the Barents Sea. This trans-
port process is related to the meteorological conditions at synoptic
scale occurred in the Northern Hemispheric region, which in turn
are due to the strong negative phase of the 2010 Arctic Oscillation
(Riviere and Drouard, 2015).
The differences in theMSAvs PP slopes between the Barents Sea
in spring and the Greenland Sea in summer (36.2 and 16.7 ngm3of
MSA/(gC m2 d1) respectively, Fig. 7) may be attributed to taxo-
nomic differences in the phytoplanktonic assemblages. Indeed,
superficial seawater measurements of spring and summer DMS
concentrations at the ice edge showed larger values in the Barents
Sea than in the Greenland Sea (22 nmol L1 with respect to
10 nmol L1, Matrai and Vernet, 1997; Galí and Simo, 2010), and
were associated with a decaying diatom bloom, found close to the
ice pack, and a Phaeocystis bloom thriving further offshore (Matrai
and Vernet, 1997). Moreover, we have to note that the MIZ micro-
algae assemblages are prolific producers of DMS and, as previously
stated, the MIZ area is largely more relevant for the Barents Sea
than for the Greenland Sea.
Finally, it is interesting to notice the significant correlation in the
period JuneeSeptember between MSA and PB. This suggests the
simultaneous presence of a “stress-forced regime” and a “bloom-
dominated regime” for the Barents and the Greenland Seas. In a
“stress-forced regime”, the DMS production reflects also the
physiological responses to light and/or nutrient stress by the
microalgae that produce DMS, and by the bacteria that produce and
consume it. A previous study showed the concurrent presence of
these two regimes in the Greenland Sea, i.e., a bloom of P. puochetii,
together with conditions of DMSP photolysis and bacterial uptake
(Galí and Simo, 2010).
3.3. Time series at Thule
Fig. 8 shows the seasonal behaviour of the 8-day average MSA
for the three examined years at Thule, together with SST, PAR, Chl-a
concentration, PP and sea ice extent (monthly average), in the
northern part of Baffin Bay. As already reported, 99% of daily
backward trajectories in the considered time period arises from this
area. As shown in Fig. 8, satellite data of Chl-a, SST and PAR are
available only starting in late MayeJune due to the high percentage
of cloudy days in AprileMay over this area.
At Thule, MSA concentration starts increasing in April (arrows in
Fig. 3) and a maximum in May is visible in all the considered years.
However, a second peak in summer is present only in 2010, when
the largest values of MSA were measured (June e Figs. 3 and 8).
Consistently, Chl-a and PP in the Baffin Bay show large values
(about 0.8 gC m2 d1, Fig. 8) in late MayeJune in all three years, in
correspondence with the largest variations of sea ice coverage.
The annual phytoplankton production was estimated in around
150 gC m2 yr1 for this area (Sakshaug 2004), and diatoms and
green flagellates are generally reported as dominant (Bouillon et al.,2002; Vidussi et al., 2004; Luce et al., 2011; Bergeron and Tremblay,
2014), resulting in very low DMSP:Chl ratio. Besides, the release of
DMS by copepod grazing played only a minor role (Lee et al., 2003),
and the DMS measurements were considerably lower than those
predicted by existing models for the distribution of DMS at high
latitudes (Kettle et al., 1999).
It has to be considered that the northern part of Baffin Bay is
generally occupied by the North Water (NOW) Polynya, a very
productive large area sea-ice free in winter and spring. In this area,
the phytoplanktonic bloom is favored by the early solar irradiation
on the sea-ice free surface seawater and by the upwelling of
nutrient-rich water (Stirling, 1981; Smith et al., 1990). In particular,
the exposure of surface water to solar radiation much earlier than
the adjacent ice-covered waters provides favourable conditions for
pelagic primary producers (Tremblay et al., 2002). Several studies
demonstrate the strong influence of the phytoplanktonic activity in
polynya areas on atmospheric DMS and MSA (e.g. Zhang et al., 2015
and references therein).
The Chl valuesmeasured in the upper water column (0e25m) in
a field campaign performed in the NOWPolynya in AprileJune 1998
(Bouillon et al., 2002) were larger than those obtained in this study,
but the seasonal variability was consistent with our data, i.e., low
phytoplankton biomass in April and a considerably increase in May
and June. In its northern part (i.e., the Smith Sound region)
Phaeocystis sp., dinoflagellates and other flagellates were dominant
in April (Lovejoy et al., 2002), while diatoms appeared later in the
study area. Furthermore, the polar under-ice algal communities,
whose bloom precedes by twoweeks to one month the pelagic one
(Guglielmo et al., 2000; Lazzara et al., 2007; Levasseur, 2013), are
relevant DMSP producers, as recently highlighted (Arrigo et al.,
2012), and can show DMSP:chl ratios significantly higher than
the corresponding phytoplanktonic ones (Lee et al., 2001). In this
way dinoflagellates and other flagellates, as well as sea-ice algae in
the polynya, can be responsible for the increasing MSA concen-
tration at Thule in March and April, when sea ice melting is very
low.
Serving as hotspots of both productivity and biodiversity
(Marchese, 2015), the NOW polynya constitutes a key habitat for
apex predators. The NOW, whose formation is basically due to the
appearance of the Smith Sound (~79N) ice arch that forms
Fig. 9. Scatterplot of MSA at Thule and Chl-a, PP and PB in the Baffin Bay in the period
AprileMay (full circles) and JuneeSeptember (open circles). Correlation lines are re-
ported if significant at p < 0.05 level.
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latitude are still ice-covered. Finally, the NOW reaches its greatest
extent in late July when it eventually opens to the bay and stops
being a polynya (Tremblay et al., 2002). In particular, the ice bridge
represents the northern extent of the polynya and it is essential for
the yearly opening of the polynya and its maintenance (Dumont
et al., 2009). When this ice bridge fails to consolidate (as recently
happened in 2007, 2009 and 2010) the NOW polynya is easily
exposed to the passage of large volumes of sea-ice through Nares
Strait (Vincent, 2013).
The strong DMS producers usually found at MIZ (see previous
citations) and its delayed development could thus explain the
special case of the 2010 MSA summer peak (Fig. 8). Furthermore,
we can likely suppose that 2010 conditions of extended ice
coverage due to the failed polynya formation might have promoted
enlarged blooms of sea-ice microalgae, followed by delayed though
sudden and thus enhanced release of MSA in the atmosphere, thus
contributing to the MSA second peak in summer (late July e Figs. 3
and 8).
3.3.1. Correlation between biologic parameters and MSA at Thule
The source area of MSA at Thule is the same for the spring and
summer periods, and all data were used together in the correlation
analysis. Aside from a few missing data in April, MSA at Thule is
significantly correlated with both Chl-a and PP and the explained
variance of MSA by the two parameter is 27% and 30%, respectively
(Fig. 9). Similar percentages were obtained for MSA at Ny Ålesund
with respect to Chl-a and PP in the Barents Sea. The remaining
unexplained variance has to be ascribed to processes related to the
atmospheric fate of DMS and not to transport from different source
areas, as shown by the trajectory analysis.
The absence of a correlation between MSA and PB supports the
presence of a “bloom dominated regime” in the Baffin Bay.
It is interesting to notice that the slope of the regression line
between MSA at Thule and PP in the Baffin Bay (34.2 ± 9.7) is
similar to the one found between MSA at Ny Ålesund and PP in the
Barents Sea (36.2 ± 12.5 in AprileMay and 34.5 ± 8.7 in
JuneeSeptember). This suggests that at the same value of PP in the
two Seas corresponds the same atmospheric MSA yield. This is
mainly due to the similar taxonomic characteristics of the Barents
Sea and the Baffin Bay source areas. Indeed, as previous discussed,
the main source of MSA is the primary production in the MIZ area
present in the two regions.
3.4. Sea ice and MSA
Sea ice is an important parameter affecting Arctic primary
production. It regulates primary production in Arctic shelves by: (i)
providing a substrate for algal growth on the underside of the ice
(Arrigo et al., 2012); (ii) limiting the photosynthetic radiation
available to primary producers; (iii) limiting the development of
thermal or fresh water stratification in the freezing season; and (iv)
enhancing water stratification during the melting season, therefore
regulating the amount of available nutrients in the euphotic layer
(Harrison et al., 2013).
The decline in sea ice extent, coverage and thickness observed in
the Arctic over the past decades (e.g., Serreze et al., 2007), and its
possible summer disappearance within the next few decades
(Stroeve et al., 2008; Wang and Overland, 2009), is expected to
increase primary production, both at the local and regional scales
(Gradinger, 1995; Loeng et al., 2005; Arrigo et al., 2008; Belanger
et al., 2013). The increase in annual primary production has been
mainly attributed to a longer phytoplankton growing season
(Arrigo et al., 2008).
In previous sections it has been shown the importance ofprimary production in the MIZ area in Barents Sea and Baffin Bay
for determining the MSA atmospheric content at Ny Ålesund and
Thule, respectively. In this section we try to correlate two variable
related to sea ice dynamic to atmospheric MSA. The two variables
are the sea ice melting area (SIM) and ice-free surface in the MIZ
(IF-MIZ), which are calculated as reported in section 2.3.
The 8-day average values of MSA at Thule appear to be corre-
lated with SIM areas in Baffin Bay; similarly, MSA at Ny Ålesund
appears significantly correlated with the SIM area in the Barents
Sea, but not correlated with SIM area in the Greenland Sea (Fig. 10).
Fig. 10. Scatter plots between 8-day MSA at Ny Ålesund and SIM in (a) the Barents Sea,
and (b) the Greenland Sea. c) Scatter plots between 8-day MSA at Thule and SIM in the
Baffin Bay. Correlation lines are reported if significant at p < 0.05.
Fig. 11. Correlations between monthly average MSA and (a) monthly average sea ice
melting area (SIM) and (b) ice-free marginal ice zone area (IF-MIZ). Dots represent data
from Ny Ålesund and Barents Sea, triangles represent data from Thule and Baffin Bay.
SIM and IF-MIZ are calculated as reported in section 2.3.
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blooms and not toMIZ blooms in the Greenland Sea: in this case we
do not expect a good correlation between MSA and SIM area, as it is
apparent from the data. On the contrary, the correlation between
SIM areas and MSA demonstrate the strong influence of the water
stratification during the melting season. The stratification regulates
the amount of available nutrients in the euphotic layer, thus
favouring the bloom in the MIZ area during sea ice melting.
Fig. 11 shows the correlation plots of monthly mean MSA versus
SIM and versus IF-MIZ for the cases of primary production in the
maginal ice zone (Thule-Baffin Bay, and Ny Ålesund and Bartents
Sea). Monthly mean MSA shows a better correlation with SIM with
respect to the 8-day average values, and a statistically significant
correlation is find between MSA and IF-MIZ. This highlights the
importance of the extent of the ice free areas surrounding sea ice in
the DMS emission. An increased ice free area leads to more light
availability in the euphotic layer, promoting the phytoplankton
growth, and to a wider area for sea-air exchange, so enhancing the
DMS emission into the atmosphere.
The most important outcome is that almost coincident regres-
sion lines are found at the two sites from the monthly mean data,both for MSAversus SIM area andMSAversus IF-MIZ. Therefore, the
slopes of the two regression lines calculated on the overall data set,
(39 ± 8 and 56 ± 12 ng m3of MSA/106 km2 respectively), can be
considered as a robust estimate of the MSA atmospheric load per
million of km2 of sea icemelted in spring, and theMSA atmospheric
load per million of km2 of ice free area in the MIZ, respectively.
The consistency in the value of the slope may suggest that a
robust relationship links MSA and sea-ice melting and MIZ area. A
confirmation of this robustness would open the possibility to use
MSA in ice-core records to reconstruct the past evolution of sea-ice
evolution in the Arctic.
4. Summary and conclusions
This study investigates the relationships among Chl-a concen-
tration, PP, PB and MSA at two Arctic sites, Ny Ålesund, Svalbard
islands, and Thule Air Base, Greenland. Three years of data of MSA
concentration in the atmospheric particulate sampled at the two
sites, satellite-based measurements of Chl-a and sea ice distribu-
tion, and calculations of primary production at the potential source
areas located in the surrounding oceanic regions (Barents and
Greenland Seas for Ny Ålesund, and the Baffin Bay for Thule), were
used in the analysis. The main findings can be summarized as
follows:
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areas affecting MSA on aerosols sampled at Ny Ålesund and at
Thule. The trajectory analysis shows that the MSA measured at
Ny Ålesund originates from the Barents Sea and the Greenland
Sea, depending on season and on the synoptic meteorological
configuration. Virtually all airmass trajectories arriving at Thule
come from the Baffin Bay.
- Chl-a concentration during the phytoplanktonic bloom shows a
large variability in the three considered Arctic Seas, with the
largest values measured in the Barents Sea. These values (5e6
times larger compared to the Greenland Sea and Baffin Bay)
could be due to the sudden ice-edge bloom occurring in this area
in early spring, triggered by the sea ice melting. Conversely,
during most of the year the Greenland Sea is not covered by sea
ice and offshore Phaeocystis sp. blooms are typically recurrent
here.
- In the Baffin Bay, the bloom of coccolithophores occurs in early
April in the North of the polynya, but the largest DMS produc-
tion occurs in the MIZ areas in MayeJune.
- Primary production follows the same seasonal pattern as Chl-a,
but the differences in PP absolute values in the three seas during
the blooms are less marked. This could be due to a photo-
adaptation process (different amounts of Chl-a in the cell as a
function of light availability).
- At Ny Ålesund, a significant correlation between MSA and PP in
the Barents Sea is found during the spring and summer periods.
Conversely, the linear regression MSAe PP in the Greenland Sea
is significant only during the summer period. A significant cor-
relation is obtained also between MSA and PB in the summer
period, underlining the concurrent presence of “bloom-domi-
nated regime” and “stress-forced regimes” in both the Barents
and Greenland Seas. At Thule, we find a significant correlation
between MSA and PP and a poor correlation between MSA and
PB, suggesting a “bloom dominated regime” in the Baffin Bay.
- Source intensity (expressed by PP) is able to explain more than
30% of MSA variability at both sites. The other factors explaining
the variability of MSA are the taxonomic differences in the
phytoplanktonic assemblages and transport processes from the
DMS source areas to the sampling sites.
- Anomalously high values of MSA measured at Ny Ålesund in
May 2010 were attributed to a specific synoptic configuration
and associated vertical transport, linked to the occurring strong
negative phase of the Arctic Oscillation.
- Similar slopes are observed for MSA at Ny Ålesund e PP in the
Barents Sea and MSA at Thule e PP in the Baffin Bay correlation
plots (in the range 34.2e36.2 ngm3ofMSA/(gCm2 d1)); their
values are larger than that found for MSA at Ny Ålesund e PP in
the Greenland Sea (16.7 ng m3of MSA/(gC m2 d1)). These
differences are ascribed to taxonomic differences in the phyto-
planktonic assemblages. Indeed, DMS emission in the Barents
Sea and in the Baffin Bay is mainly related to the MIZ diatoms
that are prolific DMS producers. Conversely, in the Greenland
Sea DMS peak is related to an offshore pelagic bloom, resulting
in a lower DMS production.
- A significant correlation and a consistent dependency are found
between MSA and sea ice melting (slope ¼ 39 ng m3of MSA/
106 km2 SIM) and ice free marginal ice zone extension (slope ¼
56 ng m3of MSA/106 km2 IF-MIZ) (for MSA at Ny Ålesund, with
respect to the ice in the Barents Sea; for the MSA at Thule, with
respect to the ice in the Baffin Bay). This suggests that the source
intensity (i.e., primary production) is related to sea ice melting
and to the extension of marginal sea ice areas, and that these
factors are the main drivers for MSA concentration in the
considered Arctic sites. This is consistent with the general picture
which relates emissions in these areas to stress-forced conditions.The last two points are particularly relevant for understanding
the links between climate change and environmental/biological
feedbacks. We find that secondary aerosol biogenic production (i.e.,
MSA) is related to the primary production at the marginal sea ice
zone evolution and to the sea ice melting and dynamics during
spring and summer rather than to the winter extent of sea ice.
Climate variations able to change such dynamics, for instance
increasing the melting rate and consequently shortening the
melting season, can therefore determine an intense, albeit short in
time, phytoplanktonic bloom with a large MSA production. How-
ever, how the intensity of such sudden blooms affect the total
seasonal primary production and the uptake of CO2 needs to be
further investigated.
Finally, the relationship betweenMSA and sea-icemelting found
in this study opens the possibility to reconstruct the spring/sum-
mer sea ice melting and the ice free area in the MIZ evolution in the
past from measurements of MSA concentration in ice cores.
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